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Dear Readers,

This issue is a continuation of our series on dairy products
which we have been featuring in the confectionery section. We
are always committed to share with you the ingredients used in
the bakery industries. 

People prefer using dairy products while preparing various
sweets during the festive season. As requested by you, we have
included a few recipes while keeping in mind our health
conscious readers. These recipes will help you make the most
delicious and mouth watering delicacies which will win you
smiles, appreciations and accolades. And they are the secrets
behind the success of many a bakery. 

We also feature an interview with famed Chef Vikas Khanna
and a cover report on the FI India Exhibition, an annual event
organized by UBM India for B2B exhibitions covering major
industry verticals. They had organized their 6th edition of Fi
India, a 2 day International Exhibition and Conference on Food
Ingredients at the Bombay Exhibition Centre, Mumbai on 3rd
and 4th October, 2011.

I am sure you will enjoy reading this issue and gain more
insight from it. If you want to send any articles or feed back,
please feel free to write to me at: manjeet@newmediacomm.com
or visit our website at www.newmediacomm.com.

Do not miss our next issue as our special features will be on
Cakes and Pastries. 

Best Wishes and Happy Reading!

Manjeet Bhawsar
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veeveKeìeF& keÀe celeueye nw ye´s[ keÀes íë lejn keÀer

meeceûeer³eeW mes yevee³ee peevesJeeuee efyemkeÀerì, peneB veeve

keÀe celeueye nw ye´s[ Deewj Keì keÀe celeueye nw íë pees

íë lejn keÀer meeceûeer³eeW keÀe GuuesKe keÀjlee nw ~ ³en

SkeÀ ÒekeÀej keÀe Deb[ejefnle efyemkeÀerì nw efpemekeÀer 

GlHeÊeer megjle ceW ngF& Leer ~ veeveKeìeF& keÀe Fefleneme

yengle ner jes®ekeÀ nw ~ 16 Jeer Meleeyoer ceW [®e DevJes<ekeÀ

Yeejle ceW cemeeueeW keÀe J³eeHeej keÀjves kesÀ efueS DeeS 

Les ~ Gme mece³e megjle yengle ner J³emle Menj Lee, leye

GvneWves megjle ceW yeskeÀjer keÀe efvece&eCe efkeÀ³ee peneBHej

GvneWves ye´s[ yeveeves kesÀ efueS yeskeÀjer ceW HeeB®e keÀce&®eejer

jKeW ~ peye [®e Yeejle íes[keÀj ieS leye GvneWves ³en

yeskeÀjer SkeÀ Þeer HeÀejecepeer Hesmìvepeer OeesleerJeeuee

veecekeÀ efJeéeemeHee$e keÀce&®eejer keÀes meewHe oer Deewj MeerIe´

ner ³en yeskeÀjer ``OeesleerJeeuee yeskeÀjer’’ veece mes Òeefme×

nes ie³eer ~ [®e Mewueer keÀer ye´s[ Yeejleer³eeW keÀes Hemebo

veneR Dee³eer Deewj Fmeer Jepen mes J³eeHeej ceW efiejeJeì

Meg© ngF& ~ 

leye OeesleerJeeuee ves efJeÊeer³e DeefmlelJe kesÀ efueS meeb$e³eve

Keevee HekeÀeves kesÀ MesHeÀ yeveves keÀe HewÀmeuee efkeÀ³ee,

GvekeÀe SkeÀ Ssmee mebMeesOeve nw veeveKeìeF& pees [®e

cekeÌKeve efyemkegÀì Deewj oeue veecekeÀ SkeÀ iegpejeleer

mLeeefve³e efceþeF& keÀe meb³eespeve nw ~ OeesleerJeeuee kesÀ

Dev³e efyemkegÀì pees F&jeveer efyemkegÀì mes ueeskeÀefÒe³e nw 

efpemekesÀ ye®es ngS efyemkegÀì pees megje efyemkegÀì kesÀ veece mes

peevee peelee nw ~ cegbyeF& ceW iegpejeleer³eeW keÀer yengle ye[er

mebK³ee nw Fmeer Jepen mes GvneWves veeveKeìeF& keÀes cegbyeF&

ues DeeS pene@Hej ³en ®ee³e-veeMles kesÀ meeLe yengle

ueeskeÀefÒe³e yeve ie³eer ~ ueesie GvnW iejce cemeeues Jeeueer

®ee³e ceW [gyeekeÀj FmekeÀe Deevebo uesves ueies ~ ³en

kegÀkeÀerpe SkeÀ lejn keÀe Yeejleer³e mebmkeÀjCe nw ~

cegue ©He mes veeveKeìeF& kesÀ vegmKes ceW yesmeve, Deeìe,

®eerveer, cekeÌKeve Deewj cesJes (yeeoece Deewj efHemlee) efJeMes<e

meeceûeer kesÀ ©He ceW Fmlesceeue efkeÀ³es peeles nw ~ peye Fve

meejer meeceûeer³eeW keÀes SkeÀ meeLe efceuee³ee peelee nw, leye

SkeÀ DeodYegle meJeeo Deewj kegÀkeÀerpe keÀe mJeeo yevelee nw~

Fme kegÀkeÀer keÀes nuekeÀe Deewj memlee yeveeves kesÀ efueS 

FmeceW SkeÀ ®egìkeÀer yeskeÀeRie HeeT[j Yeer [euee peelee nw~

cegbyeF& kesÀ yeeo veeveKeìeF& Hetjs Yeejle ceW Òeefme× nes

ie³eer ~ GÊej Yeejleer³eeW ves FmekeÀer p³eeoe HejJeen veneR

keÀer Deewj SkeÀ mebmkeÀjCe keÀe GlHeeove efkeÀ³ee pees Deepe

lekeÀ ueeskeÀefÒe³e nw Deewj kegÀjkegÀjs efyemkeÀerì keÀer lejn nw ~

veeveKeìeF& kesÀ ÒekeÀej ë

veeveKeìeF& kesÀ vegmKes keÀer meeceûeer ceW Deb[s veneR

nesles, DeepekeÀue kegÀkeÀerpe keÀe mJeeo ye{eves kesÀ efueS Deb[s

keÀe Fmlesceeue efkeÀ³ee peelee nw ~ efve³eefcele ©He mes

kegÀkeÀerpe keÀes pee³eHeÀue Deewj Fuee³e®eer [euekeÀj yevee³ee

peelee nw ~ Dev³e pee³ekeÀeW kesÀ meeLe ®ee@keÀuesì, yeoece,

Jesefveuee Deewj Demeueer Deece kesÀ pee³ekesÀ keÀeHeÀer 

ueeskeÀefÒe³e nw ~ Jesefveuee meej Deewj kesÀmej keÀes Yeer

DeefleefjkeÌle IeìkeÀ kesÀ ©He ceW JeemleefJekeÀ veeveKeìeF& kesÀ

vegmKes ceW Fmlesceeue efkeÀ³ee peelee nw ~

veeveKeìeF&  kesÀ mJeemL³e Deewj Hees<eCe leL³e ë

³en kegÀí nukeÀer Deewj mJeeefoä nesleer nw~ FmeceW

Jemee keÀer G®®e cee$ee Yeer veneR nesleer nw Deewj FmeceW

mees[er³ece keÀer cee$ee keÀce nesves keÀer Jepen mes meYeer

FmekeÀe Deevebo Gþe mekeÀles nw ~

veeveKeìeF&

�
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yeskeÌ[ [^e³eÖegÀì keÀjbpeer 
meeceûeer ë 

2 keÀHe cewoe, 3 efì mHegve Ieer, ®egìkeÀerYej vecekeÀ, ogOe

(Deeìe iegbLeves kesÀ efueS), 3/4 keÀHe yeejerkeÀ jJee, ½

keÀHe Kees³ee (Yegvee ngDee), ½ ®ecce®e Fuee³e®eer HeeJe[j,

5 ®ecce®e efHemeer MekeÌkeÀj, 3/4 keÀHe [^e³eÖegÀìmed, 2

®ecce®e ®eejesueer (ef®ejeWpeer), 1/4 keÀHe KeesHeje keÀÎgkeÀj

efkeÀ³ee ngDee ~

efJeOeer ë 

1) oes keÀHe cewos ceW vecekeÀ Deewj 3 keÀHe Ieer

efceuee ues efHeÀj Gmes De®íer lejn mes cemeue ues,

otOe [euekeÀj Gmes iegbLe ueW Deesj 15 efceefveì Gmes

{keÀ os ~

2) Deeìs kesÀ 25 mes 30 íesìs íesìs ieesues 

yevee ues ~ ieesues lekeÀjeryeve SkeÀ Fb®e keÀe nesvee

®eeefn³es ~

3) ieesues keÀes yesuekeÀj Hegjer keÀe DeekeÀej oW

Deewj yeer®e ceW [^e³eÖegÀì keÀe efceÞeCe Yej oW Deewj

Gmes keÀesves Hej nukeÀe Heeveer ueieekeÀj yebo keÀj oW

Deewj keÀìj mes keÀeìkeÀj ef[peeF&ve yevee oW ~

4) Fmeer ÒekeÀej meYeer keÀjbpeer yevee ueW Deewj GveHej

Ieer ueieekeÀj yeskeÀeRie He@veHej De@u³egefceefve³ece HeÀe@F&ue Hej

jKe oW ~

5) DeesJeve keÀes 27 Sme.SHeÀ. Hej iece& keÀjves kesÀ

yeeo, keÀjbpeer³eeW keÀes 40-45 efceefveì lekeÀ yewkeÀ keÀjs,

GvnW ped³eeoe Yegje ve keÀjW veneR lees Deboj keÀe efceÞeCe

peue pee³esiee ~

efìHme ë 

³en Hetjer lejn mes [eF&ì jsefmeHeer veneR nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ

FmeceW Deeìe iegbLeles JekeÌle Ieer [euee ie³ee nw ~ efyevee Ieer

kesÀ keÀjbpeer megKe pee³esieer Deewj yewkeÀ keÀjles JekeÌle peue

mekeÀleer nw ~

meerleeHeÀue keÀe nueJee
meeceûeer ë 

250 ûeece ®eerveer, 250 ûeece Kees³ee, 5 ûeece

Fuee³e®eer HeeJe[j, 25 ûeece Yeeries, efíue Je keÀìs ngS

yeoece, 20 ûeece efkeÀMeefceMe, 400 ûeece osmeer Ieer,

500 ûeece meerleeHeÀue

efJeOeer ë

meerleeHeÀue keÀes íeruekeÀj De®íer lejn OeeskeÀj keÀmeueW

~ Deye Hewve ceW meerleeHeÀue ceW ®eerveer [euekeÀj leye lekeÀ

HekeÀeSb ~ peye lekeÀ keÀer GmekeÀe meeje Heeveer metKe 

veneR peelee nw ~ meerleeHeÀue HekeÀeles mece³e Fme 

yeele keÀe O³eeve jKes efkeÀ Jen Hewve mes ef®eHekesÀ ³ee 

peues vee ~ Deye Kees³es keÀes cewMe keÀjkesÀ GmeceW 

[eue oW ~ Gme ceW osmeer Ieer Deewj meYeer cesJes 

[euekeÀj Ketye De®íer lejn Yetves ~ Deeb®e mes 

GleejkeÀj nukeÀe þb[e keÀjW ~ yeeTue ceW nueJee 

[eueW Deewj GmekesÀ Ghej mes Fuee³e®eer HeeG[j 

[euekeÀj meJe& keÀjW ~ �

�
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cetbieHeÀueer keÀe nueJee
DeeJeM³ekeÀ meeceûeer ë 

cetbieHeÀueer - 100 ûeece (SkeÀ íesìer keÀìesjer)

Ieer - 2 ìsyeue mHetve

ceeJee - 50 ûeece (DeeOee íesìer keÀìesjer)

®eerveer - 125 ûeece ( 1 1/4 íesìer keÀìesjer)

keÀepet - 15 (5-6 ìgkeÀæ[s keÀjles ngS keÀeì ueerefpeS)

efkeÀmeefceme - 15-20 ([bþue leesæ[ keÀj Oees ueerefpeS)

yeeoece - 7-8 (Heleues Heleues keÀeì ueerefpeS)

efHemles - 7-8 (Heleues Heleues keÀeì ueerefpeS)

íesìer Fuee³e®eer - 4-5 (íerue keÀj ketÀì ueerefpeS)

efJeefOe ë

cetbieHeÀueer kesÀ oeves efíues ngS, 3-4 Iebìs kesÀ efueS

Heeveer ceW Yeeriees oerefpeS ~ Heeveer mes oeveeW keÀes efvekeÀeefueS

Deewj Lees[e ojoje Heerme ueerefpeS ~

keÀæ{eF& ceW Ieer [euekeÀj iejce keÀerefpeS ~ Ieer ceW

cetbieHeÀueer kesÀ oeves keÀe Hesmì [euekeÀj Yetveer³es (Yetveles

mece³e DeeHekeÀes keÀ{eF& ceW Fme Hesmeì keÀes ueieeleej 

®eueeles jnvee nw, ³en leues ceW yeæ[er peuoer ueieves ueielee

nw ~) pewmes ner De®íer cenkeÀ Deeves ueies, ceeJee [euekeÀj

efceueeF³es Deewj Yetveer³es, nukeÀe ye´eTve nesves Hej iewme

yevo keÀj oerefpeS ~

efkeÀmeer yele&ve ceW ®eerveer keÀes efvekeÀeefue³es, ®eerveer keÀer

cee$ee kesÀ yejeyej Heeveer (100 ûeece ®eerveer ceW 100

ûeece Heeveer) ueskeÀj ®eerveer ceW efceueeF³es ~ iewme Hej

jefKe³es, ®eerveer Iegueves lekeÀ HekeÀeF³es, Lees[e mee yeeoece

Deewj efHemedlee ye®ee ueerefpeS, efpemes nce nueJes kesÀ Ghej

[euekeÀj mepee³eWies ~ ye®es ngS meejs cesJes Deewj Fuee³e®eer

®eeMeveer ceW efceuee oerefpeS ~

Yetves ngS Hesmì ceW ®eeMeveer efceueeF³eW Deewj 4-5

efceveì lekeÀ HekeÀeF³es ~ ueerefpeS cetbieHeÀueer kesÀ oeves keÀe

nueJee lew³eej nw ~ nueJes keÀes keÀeb®e kesÀ H³eeues ceW 

efvekeÀeefue³es Deewj keÀlejs ngS ceeJes [euekeÀj mepeeF³es ~

iejcee iejce nueJee HejesefmeS Deewj KeeF³es ~ ye®es ngS

nueJes keÀes ÖeÀerpe ceW jKe oerefpeS ~ SkeÀ meHleen lekeÀ

peye Yeer DeeHekeÀe ceve nes nueJee ÖeÀerpe mes efvekeÀeefue³es ~

þb[e ³ee iejce nueJee pewmee DeeHekeÀe ceve nes KeeF³es ~

DeeHe Fme nueJes keÀes ®eens lees yeHeÀea keÀer lejn Yeer

pecee mekeÀles nw ~

FmekesÀ efueS DeeHekeÀes ®eeMeveer ceW Heeveer keÀer cee$ee

®eerveer keÀer cee$ee kesÀ yejeyej keÀer peien DeeOeer cee$ee ceW

[euevee nesiee ~ Fmemes nueJee DeefOekeÀ metKee nesiee 

efpemes DeeHe pecee mekeWÀies ~ yeHeÀea peceeves kesÀ efueS Leeue

Hej Ieer ueieekeÀj ef®ekeÀvee keÀj ueerefpeS Deewj nueJee keÀes

peceekeÀj Gme Hej keÀlejs ngS cesJes [eue oerefpeS ~ þb[e

nesves kesÀ yeeo yeHeÀea keÀer MekeÌue ceW keÀeì ueerefpeS ~ �
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DeeJeM³ekeÀ meeceûeer ë

mJeerì keÀe@ve& - 500 ûeece (2.5 keÀHe)

Ieer - 100 ûeece (DeeOee keÀHe)

ceeJee - 150 ûeece (3/4 keÀHe)

®eerveer - 300 ûeece (1.5 keÀHe)

keÀepet 15-20 (SkeÀ keÀepet keÀes 7-8 ìgkeÀ[s keÀjles ngS

keÀeì efueefpeS) 

íesìer Fuee³e®eer 5-6 íerue keÀj Heerme ueerefpeS ~

efHemles - 7-8 (yeejerkeÀ keÀlej ueerefpeS)

efJeOeer:

mJeerì keÀe@ve& keÀes meeHeÀ Heeveer mes De®íer lejn Oees

ueerefpeS ~ efcekeÌmej ceW [eefue³es Deewj yeejerkeÀ Heerme 

ueerefpeS ~

Yeejer leues keÀer keÀæ{eF& ceW Ieer [eefue³es Deewj iejce

keÀerefpeS, iejce Ieer ceW Heermes ngS mJeerì keÀe@ve& [eue 

oerefpeS, ceeref[³ece iewme Hej keÀjíer mes ®eueeles ngS 

Yetefve³es, peye mJeerì keÀe@ve& Hesmì keÀe keÀuej yeoue peeS,

De®íer cenkeÀ Deeves ueies, ³ee HeÀerj mJeerì keÀe@ve& Hesmì

keÀ{eF& mes melen mes Deueie neslee efoKeeF& osves ueies lees

DeeHekeÀe ³en mJeerì keÀeve& Hesmì Yetve keÀj lew³eej nw ~ Fme

Yetves ngS mJeerì keÀe@ve& Hesmì ceW ceeJee [eue oerefpeS Deewj

4-5 efceveì lekeÀ keÀjíer mes ®eueeles ngS Yetefve³es ~

efkeÀmeer yele&ve ceW 100 ûeece ®eerveer Deewj Heeveer efceueeF&³eW

(®eerveer keÀer cee$ee keÀe 1/3 iegveevee Heeveer ®eerveer ceW

[eefueS ~) Deewj ®eemeveer yeveeves kesÀ efueS iewme Hej jKe

oerefpeS ~ ®eeMeveer ceW Gyeeue Deeves kesÀ yeeo 5-6 efceveì

HekeÀeF&³es, Yetves ngS mJeerì keÀe@ve& Hesmì Deewj ceeJee ceW n

®eeMeveer [eue keÀj efceueeF³es, meeLe ner Leesæ[s mes keÀepet

kesÀ ìgkeÀ[s ye®eekeÀj keÀepet Yeer efceuee oerefpeS, keÀjíer mes

®eueeles ngS HekeÀeF³es, efkeÀveeje mes Peeie Deeves ueie peeS

Deewj efceÞeCe HetÀueves ueies, iewme yevo keÀj oerefpeS ~

efceÞeCe ceW Fuee³e®eer [euekeÀj efceuee oerefpeS ~

SkeÀ Leeueer ³ee ì^s ceW Ieer ueieekeÀj ef®ekeÀvee keÀerefpeS

~ efceÞeCe keÀes Leeueer ceW [euekeÀj Ieer ueies ®ece®es mes SkeÀ

pewmee HewÀuee oerefpeS ~ yeejerkeÀ keÀlejs ngS keÀepet Deewj

efHemles Ghej mes [euekeÀj ®ece®es mes oyee oerefpeS ~ SkeÀ

³ee [s{ Iebìs kesÀ yeeo yeHeÀea pecekeÀj lew³eej nes peeSieer ~

®eeketÀ mes mJeerì keÀe@ve& yeHeÀea keÀes DeHeves ceve Hemevo

DeekeÀej ceW keÀeì ueerefpeS ~ ueerefpeS yeve ieF& nceejer

mJeerì keÀe@ve& yeHeÀea  ~ KeeF&³es, efkeÀleveer mJeeefoä nw ~

ye®eer ngF& mJeerì keÀe@ve& yeHeÀea keÀes Sdej ìeF&ì keÀvìsvej ceW

Yej keÀj jKe oerefpeS ~ SkeÀ meHleen lekeÀ keÀYeer keÀvìsvej

mes yeHeÀea efvekeÀeefueS Deewj KeeF³es ~

mJeerì keÀe@ve& yeHeÀea

�
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meeceûeer ë 

1 2/3 keÀHe iesnt keÀe Deeìe

1 keÀHe cewoe

1/2 ®ecce®e vecekeÀ

2 ®ecce®e KemeKeme

1/2 keÀHe ceeiee&jwve ³ee meHesÀo (cekeÌKeve)

1/2 keÀHe Heeuceesefueve lesue

1 keÀj Heermeer ®eerveer (MekeÌkeÀj)

1 Deb[e

1/3 keÀHe efcekeÌmej HeÀue keÀe peece (efcekeÌme HeÀue peece)

1 ®ece®e Jeefveuee DeLeJee keÀesF& Yeer Smesvme

efJeefOe ë

1) SkeÀ yele&ve ceW iesnt keÀe Deeìe, cewoe, KemeKeme

Deewj vecekeÀ [euekeÀj efcekeÌme keÀerefpeS ~

2) SkeÀ Keæ[s yele&ve ceW cekeÌKeve, lesue, MekeÌkeÀj,

Smesvme Deewj Siie keÀes [euekeÀj Siie yeerìj mes 

De®íer lejn mes HesÀìs ~ Gmes keÀjeryeve 5 efceveì 

lekeÀ HesÀìW ~ efHeÀj HenuesJeeueer meeceûeer ³eeveer keÀer 

metKeer meeceûeer keÀes ieerueer meeceûeer ceW Oeerjs Oeerjs 

efceuee³eW leeefkeÀ SkeÀ mecHetCe& efceÞeCe lew³eej nes ~ 

Deye Fmes íesìs íesìs ieesues yevee³eW ~ Hes{s keÀe DeekeÀej 

os Deewj yeskeÀeRie ì^e³e ceW jKekeÀj nuekesÀ mes Debietþs mes

oyee³eW ~ Deye oece keÀes ®ecce®e mes Fme efyemkeÀerì ceW 

[eueW ~ 

3) DeesJesve keÀes 170 ef[ûeer leeHeceeve Hej mesì 

keÀerefpeS Deewj DeeHekesÀ efyemkegÀì keÀes yeskeÀ keÀerefpeS ~ 

30 efceveì efHeÀj Gmes DeesJesve mes efvekeÀeuekeÀj þb[e nesves 

oerefpeS ~ Deye Deevebo ueerefpeS ®ee³e Deewj keÀe@HeÀer kesÀ

meeLe ~

KemeKeme kesÀ efyemkegÀì

�
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meeceûeer ë 

500 ûeece Kees³ee, Deeoe keÀHe jesmìs[ DeKejesì kesÀ

íesìs-íesìs ìgkeÀæ[s, Deeoe keÀHe MekeÌkeÀj keÀe HeeT[j,

300 ûeece keÀesF& Yeer [eke&À ®ee@keÀuesì ~

efJeefOe ë

KeesS keÀes keÀÎgkeÀme keÀj ueW ~ [eke&À ®ee@keÀuesì keÀes Yeer

keÀÎgkeÀme keÀj ueW ~ Deye SkeÀ vee@veefmìkeÀ Hewve ³ee keÀæ[ener

ceW KeesS keÀes YetveW ~ ®eej-HeeB®e efceveì yeeo MekeÌkeÀj

Deewj DeKejesì [euekeÀj De®íer lejn efceuee ueW ~ GmekesÀ

yeeo keÀÎgkeÀme efkeÀ³ee ngDee ®ee@keÀuesì efceueekeÀj ®eueeles

jnW ~ peye De®íer lejn efcekeÌme nes peeS lees DeeB®e mes

Gleej ueW ~ SkeÀ ì^s ceW lesue ueieeSB Deewj GmeceW Fme

efceÞeCe keÀes HewÀuee oW ~ SkeÀ Iebìs kesÀ yeeo Dee³eleekeÀej

ìgkeÀ[eW ceW keÀeìkeÀj jKe ueW ~

efìHme ë (Deie KeesS Deewj ®ee@keÀuesì keÀe efceÞeCe

DeeHekeÀes metKee ueies lees Yetveles mece³e GmeceW SkeÀ-oes

®ecce®e otOe efceuee mekeÀles nQ ~ Deiej p³eeoe ieeruee

ueies lees Fme efceÞeCe keÀes DeeB®e Hej megKeeves keÀer 

keÀesefMeMe ve keÀjW, Fmemes efceÞeCe kesÀ peue peeves keÀe

Keleje nw ~

DeKejesì ye´eTveer yeHeÀea

leerve jbieer
ceeJee-Heveerj
®ekeÌkeÀer
meeceûeer ë 

400 ûeece ceeJee, 350 ûeece MekeÌkeÀj, 150 ûeece

Heveerj, ceerþe Heeruee Je nje jbie Keeves Jeeuee, Fuee³e®eer

HeeG[j 1 ®ecce®e, yejkeÀ

efJeefOe ë 

ceeJee Deewj Heveerj keÀes efkeÀmeveer mes keÀÎgkeÀme keÀj ueW

~ Deye FmeceW ®eerveer efceuee oW ~ keÀæ[ener ceW ceO³ece DeeB®e

Hej HekeÀves oW ~ efceÞeCe ieeæ{e nesves Hej iewme yebo keÀj oW

~ Deye Fmes leerve YeeieeW ceW yejeyej yeebì ueW ~ Henues

Jeeues keÀes meHesÀo jKeW ~ otmejs Deewj leermejs Yeeie ceW ceerþe

Heeruee jbie Deewj nje jbie efceuee ueW ~ nukesÀ neLe mes

ceesìe yesue ueW Deewj meyemes veer®es nje, HeÀerj meHesÀo Thej

Heerues jbie keÀer pecee oW Deewj nukesÀ mes neLe mes oyeekeÀj

(Jeke&À) ef®eHekeÀe os ~ lew³eej meeceûeer keÀes ®eewkeÀesj

DeekeÀej ceW ®ekeÌkeÀer keÀeì ueW Deewj meJe& keÀjW ~ �
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®egmleer-HetÀleea kesÀ efueS 
peªjer nw HeÀueeW kesÀ jme
mee@HeÌì [^eRkeÀ keÀe yesnlej efJekeÀuHe nQ HeÀueeW kesÀ leepes jme

keÀnvee ve nesiee efkeÀ Deepe-keÀue MenjeW ceW nj otmeje

MeKme efHeÀìvesme kesÀ Òeefle me®esle nes ®egkeÀe nw ~ peneb lekeÀ

efHeÀìvesme keÀer yeele nw Decetceve ueesie efHeÀìvesme keÀe

celeueye efHeÀì jnvee, lebog©mle jnvee leLee efvejesieer

jnvee veneR mecePeles...yeefukeÀ ueieYeie meYeer ueesie De-

Hevee Jepeve keÀce keÀjves kesÀ Heerís Yeeie jns nQ, efpece leLee

efHeÀìvesme meWìj ceW keÀeHeÀer meejer HeÀerme oskeÀj DeHevee

Jepeve keÀce keÀjvee ®eenles nQ ~ yengle Lees[s ueesie nw 

efpevnW JeekeÀF& ceW DeHevee Jepeve keÀce keÀjves keÀer efHeÀkeÀj

nw, lebogªmleer Heeves keÀer... ~

lebogªmleer Deewj ®egmleer-HegÀleea Heeves kesÀ efueS Mee³eo

ner keÀesF& Keeme Òe³eeme efkeÀS peeles nw ~ DeefOekeÀ lej

ueesieeW keÀe ceevevee neslee nw efkeÀ ®egmleer-HegÀleea lees 

jespeceje& KeeveHeeve mes efceue peeleer nw ~ SkeÀ meJex#eCe

kesÀ Devegmeej lees osKee ie³ee nw efkeÀ ®egmleer-HegÀleea efkeÀme

ef®eef[³ee keÀe veece nw, ueesie veneR peeveles... ve Snmeeme

nw GvnW efkeÀ mJemLe efpeboieer Heeves kesÀ efueS yesno peªjer

nw ®egmleer-HegÀleea Heevee ~

®egmleer-HegÀleea Heevee ³eeveer owvebefove peerJeve ceW Ssmeer

Gpee& Heevee efpemekesÀ ®eueles DeeHe DeHeves jespeevee 

efpeboieer keÀes leepeieer, Guueeme Deewj efceþeme kesÀ meeLe

Hetj keÀjW ~ DeHeves owvebefove keÀeceeW mes HeÀeefjbie veneR neWies

DeeHe ~ keÌ³ee nce veneR keÀnles HeÀueevee keÀecee efveHeìevee

nw ~ keÀece keÀjves kesÀ Heerís GÎsMe cenpe efveHeeìevee jn

ie³ee nw ~ keÀece ³ee keÀesF& Yeer ue#³e Heeves kesÀ efueS GmeceW

O³eeve osvee He[lee nw , Gmes leve-ceve mes keÀnvee neslee nw

~ Gmes mekeÀejelcekeÀ Gpee& kesÀ meeLe keÀj mekeWÀies lees 

DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw ®egmleer-HegÀleea keÀe m$eesle... Jees jespe kesÀ

oeue-®eeJeue jesìer mes Deemeeveer mes veneR efceueWies, GmekesÀ

efueS Lees[er meer cesnvele peªjer nw ~ leepes HeÀue Deewj

njer meypeer Deewj GmekesÀ jmeeW ceW efJeìeceerve, efcevejume,

SbmeeFpme Deewj Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ ®eerveer efceueer nesleer nw, efpe-

memes pewmes legjble Svepeea ÒeeHle nesleer nw , leesjleepee nesves

keÀer YeeJevee peeie=le nesleer nw ~ HeÀueeW keÀe jme efpelevee

nes mekesÀ efve³eefcele ªHe mes mesJeve keÀjW, efpememes Gpee&

ÒeeHle nesleer ner nw Hej GvnW uesves mes Mejerj keÀer Hee®eve

MekeÌleer ceW megOeej neslee nw ~ leepes HeÀueeW kesÀ jmeeW ceW pees

HeewefäkeÀ cegu³e nesles nQ Jes jesie efveJeejkeÀ nesles nw ~
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Mejerj keÀes efvenele peªjer nw HeÀe³eyej ~ HeÀueeW ceW

HeÀe³eyej keÀe ÒeceeCe He³ee&Hle cee$ee ceW efceue peelee nw ~ 

nj Òeeleë efue³ee ngDee SkeÀ iueeme HeÀueeW keÀe jme

efove Yej keÀer leepeieer-Glmeen keÀer MegªDeele keÀjlee 

nw ~ HeÀueeW keÀe jme ye®®es, yeerceej, ieYe&Jeleer 

ceefnueeSb meyeer kesÀ efueS Ghe³egkeÌle nesles nw ~ 

neue ner ceW ne@Je[&me efJeéeefJeÐeeue³e ceW efkeÀS ieS SkeÀ

mebMeesOeve kesÀ vegmeej leepes HeÀue-HeÀueeW keÀe jme leLee njer

meypeer³eeW keÀe jme Mejerj ceW Svìeryee@[erpe keÀe efJekeÀeme

keÀjles nw, efpeme mes jesie ÒeeflekeÀejkeÀ MeeqkeÌle ye{leer nw

Deewj HeÀueeW mes efceuevesJeeueer ®eerveer Ëo³e keÀer MekeÌleer

ye{eleer nw ~ 

HeÀueeW keÀe p³egme ë

ceerþs HeÀueeW kesÀ jmeë Deece, Debiegj ~

keÀce KeÆs HeÀueeW keÀe jme ë mesye, yesj, HeHeF&, veeLe-

Heleer

KeÆs HeÀueeW keÀe jme ë meb$ee, cegmebyeer, efvebyet, mìe@yesjer,

Deveeveme, keÀefuebiej, Deveej ~

meeqype³eeW (HeÊesoej) keÀe jme ë ieesyeer, nje Oeefve³ee,

HeeuekeÀ

njer meeqype³eeW keÀe jme ë ogOeer, keÀjsuee, keÀkeÀ[er

HeÀue meeqype³eeW keÀe jme ë ieepej, Meueiece, yeerì

keÌ³ee nw jme keÀe efceÞeCe ë

HeÀueeW Deewj meeqype³eeW kesÀ jme keÀes SkeÀ meeLe ve

efceueeSb, oesveeW kesÀ iegCeOece& Deueie nesles nw ~

efceþs HeÀueeW kesÀ jme ceW KeÆs ³ee keÀce KeÆs HeÀueeW kesÀ

jme keÀes Yeer ve efceueeSb ~ KeÆs HeÀue Deewj meeqype³eeW kesÀ

jme keÀes Yeer SkeÀ meeLe ve keÀjW ~

HeÀue meeqype³eeb pewmes ieepej, cegueer, keÀkeÀ[er kesÀ jme

keÀes HeÊesoej meeqype³eeW ceW efceuee³ee pee mekeÀlee nw ~

efkeÀlevee HeerSb HeÀueeW keÀe jme ë

HeÀueeW kesÀ jme kesÀ keÀesF& Yeer meeF&] FhesÀkeÌì veneR nesles

nQ, efHeÀj Yeer HeÀueeW kesÀ jme Kego keÀes megì nesles nw ³ee

veneR, Mejerj Hej GmekeÀe keÀesF& ieuele ÒeYeeJe lees vener

He[lee ³en p³egme keÀes Heerves mes Henues peeB®e uesvee ®eeefnS

~ nes mekeÀlee nw yeveevee MeskeÀ pees otmejs J³eeqkeÌle keÀes

Svepeea keÀe m$eesle nes, GmekeÀe DeeHe Hej, DeeHekesÀ Mejerj

Hej og<ÒeYeeJe He[lee nes ~ Fme Jepen mes yesnlej nesieer

efkeÀ p³egme keÀes Heerves mes Henues Gmes DeeOee keÀHe Henues 

vecegves kesÀ leewj Hej HeerkeÀj osKe ueW ~

³eoer HeÀue Deewj meeqype³eeb oesveeW keÀe p³egme SkeÀ

meeLe efceuee³ee ie³ee lees Hesì ceW ie@mesme keÀer efMekeÀe³ele

nesves keÀer mebYeeJevee nes mekeÀleer nw ~ ³en efceÞeCe ieuele

nesiee ~ 

HeÀue nes ³ee meeqype³eeWkeÀe jme Jees ncesMee leepee ner

nes ~ SkeÀ Iebìe Henues yevee³ee ngDee p³egme Yeer mesnle kesÀ

efueS neefvekeÀejkeÀ nes mekeÀlee nw ~

yeerì Deewj ieesyeer (HeÊee ieesyeer) kesÀ jme ceW Heeveer

[euekeÀj ve HeerSb, Gmemes omle nesves keÀer mebYeeJevee nesleer

nw ~

efpevnW [e³eefyeìerpe, peesæ[eW keÀe oo& nes GvnW HeÀueeW

keÀe jme Heerles JekeÌle Deeoe iueeme p³eggme Deewj Deeoe

iueeme keÀe ÒeceeCe keÀj efHeÀj Gmes Heervee ®eeefnS ~

HeÀueeW keÀe jme efvekeÀeuekeÀj Gmes ÖeÀerpe ceW jKekeÀj

Yeer Heeveer ieuele nesiee ~ leepee jme nes lees ner Gmes 

mesJeve keÀjW ~ 

HeÀue Deewj meeqype³eeb oesveeW keÀe jme efvekeÀeueves mes

Henues GvnW meeHeÀ Oees ueW, GmeHej efceÆer kesÀ DebMe ³ee

ieboieer ve jn HeeSb ~

ke=ÀHe³ee O³eeve oW ë

HeÀueeW keÀe jme nes... ³ee meeqype³eeW keÀe jme FvnW Heerves

mes leepeieer, ®egmleer HegÀleea efceueleer nw ³en me®®eeF& nw, Hej

HeÀueeW keÀe jme keÀYeer Yeer jespe kesÀ efve³eefcele Yeespeve keÀe

efJekeÀuHe njefiepe veneR yeve mekeÀlee ~ efmeHe&À HeÀueeW keÀe

jme ner efove Yej uesvee Gef®ele veneR nesiee ~ HeÀueeW kesÀ

jme keÀes efceueekeÀj Heervee nes lees mees®e mecePekeÀj efceÞeCe

keÀjW Jejvee Hesì Kejeye nes mekeÀlee nw ~

neb efove ceW SkeÀeo iueeme p³egme Heervee mesnle keÀes

HeÀe³eoe ner Hengb®eeSiee....YeMelex Jees p³egme leepee nes ~

DeeJeM³ekeÀlee ve nes lees HeÀueeW kesÀ leepes jme ceW Deueie mes

®eerveer efceueves keÀer pe©jle veneR nesleer ~ HeÀueeW kesÀ leepes

jme efkeÀmeer Yeer mee@HeÌì ef[^bkeÀ mes npeej iegvee yesno De®ís

nesles nw ~ H³eeme, ®egmleer-HegÀleea Deewj Gpee& meYeer cepe&

keÀer SkeÀ oJee nw...HeÀueeW kesÀ jme ~ �
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MARKET WATCH

to touch US$330 
billion by 2015
Fi India 2011 a growth catalyst to the 
Indian Food & Food Processing Industry

The Indian Food &
Beverage Market 

India, October 2011: “Fi India 2011”, South Asia’s leading exhibition

& conference for the food ingredients and food processing industry,

organised by UBM India, was inaugurated successfully by Shri Satej

Patil, State Minister for Home, Rural Development and Food & Drug

Administration, Maharashtra. The sixth edition of the 2 day

exhibition & conference opened today at Bombay Exhibition Centre,

Goregaon, Mumbai. The event provides an excellent platform to food

professionals across the globe to meet and explore business

opportunities. 

Mr.Satej Patil, State Minister for Home, Rural Development and Food & Drug Administration, 
Maharashtra illuminating the lamp at Fi India 2011



“The recently amended Food Safety Act once
again brings into focus the vital role that the
Food Ingredients industry would play in
establishing safety standards. The Government
of Maharashtra would do its utmost to provide
a level playing field for companies in this
sector and would also create a conducive
business environment to attract foreign
investments”, said Shri Satej Patil. He also
went on to add that, “India’s total processing
strength of its produce is expected to reach
35% of the total produce by 2025. We are

happy to note that with ‘Fi India 2011’, UBM
has taken the right step in promoting this sector
and has strengthened the government’s hands
in providing a platform to promote the food
and food ingredients industry.”
India’s food ingredients market itself is

expanding at a 9% growth rate annually, well
above the 5-6% global average. What was once
a small market valued at $470 million in 2007,
which was only a meager 1.6% of the global
market, is now getting worldwide attention
from major food and beverage manufacturers
and food ingredient companies.  Mr. Sanjeev
Khaira, MD, UBM India said, “The factors

aiding this remarkable shift are changing
lifestyles, eating habits, increased per capita
income and increasing nutritional awareness,
which has led to the demand of healthy,
nutritious and cost effective convenience
foods.”
With four, half-day seminars covering the

most critical issues in the Indian F&B industry,
the exhibition provided 2 days of strategic and
practical guidance on the fast changing
regulatory requirements, both in India and
globally. The aim of the conferences is to guide

the food and beverage processing business in
India to the next level with sessions covering
innovations in bakery, dairy, ingredients, health
and wellness. 
The key speakers at the conference included

R Inder Bhalla, Coco Berry; H. K. Desai,
Amul Dairy; Prabhakar Kanade , Mother
Dairy, Devendra Prakash Shah, Parag Milk
Foods; Hem Chandra Joshi, Dabur, Vivek
Sistla, Unilever; Om Prakash Mishra, Mapro
Foods; Rajiv Subramaniam, Tata; P.
Krishnakumar, Hindustan Unilever; Pankaj
Agarwal, Britannia Industries, Suchitra
Tripathy, Novozymes South Asia. 
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L - R  Mr. Bipin Sinha, Mr. Nick Ornstien, Mr. Satej Patil, Mr. Sanjeev Khaira
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The highlight of this year’s exhibition, being
featured for the first time was the
Nutraceutical pavilion which constitutes
functional food ingredients and nutraceutical
products. The nutraceutical sector is fast
gaining acceptance globally for its ability to
address the demands generated by the
burgeoning wellness industry. Fi India has thus
emerged as the biggest congregation of the
Indian Nutraceutical fraternity in India and
South Asia. Another specialized pavilion at the
exhibition was China.
Companies such as Cargill, DSM, DKSH

India, Insta Foods, Kerry, Kancor, Kamani
Oils, Novozymes, Novastell, Piramal Health
Care Ltd., Roha, Roquette, Saraf Foods, Solae,
S. A. Pharma Chem, Malaysia Cocoa Board,
Spices Board of India were among the other

exhibitors. 
With over 120 exhibitors participating,

nearly 4,500 industry visitors came to the
event,   including those from the USA,
Singapore, UAE, Australia, Malaysia,
Bangladesh, Dubai, Taiwan, Korea, Italy,
Belgium and France. 
Food Ingredients India 2011 offered a unique

networking opportunity for a cross section of
representatives that included companies
showcasing ingredients for food and beverages,
food and dietary supplements, functional
foods, health foods, nutraceuticals, natural
foods and organic foods. Exhibitors,
professionals and visitors alike greatly
benefited and got to know more about the
opportunities in India's Food Processing
Industry

Media Contact: Mutual PR

Neil Mascarenhas 9930375207 neil@mutualpr.com

Gopal Gupta 9892919375 gopal@mutualpr.com

Bhavna Bhatia 9930375209 bhavna@mutualpr.com

Parikshith Sambasivan 9930375220 parikshith@mutualpr.com

�
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give high nutrition
Sesame Seeds

Sesame is a flowering

plant of the genus

Sesamum found in

tropical regions around

the world.  Many of its

wild relatives can be

found in Africa and a

few in India. It is

cultivated for its edible

seed, which grow in

pods. The flowers are

yellow, tubular, 3 to

5cm long with a four-

lobed mouth. It is also

found in blue or purple

colors. It is an annual

growing plant shooting

up to 50 to 100 cm.

Nutrition and health treatments:
The seeds are exceptionally rich in iron,

magnesium, copper and calcium. They also
contain Vitamin B1 (Thiamine) and Vitamin E
(Tocopherol), lignans, including a unique
content of sesamin, which are phytoestrogens
with antioxidant and anti-cancer properties.
Out of 6 kinds of edible oils from different
plants, sesame oil has the highest antioxidant
content. The sesame seeds contain phytosterols
which reduce blood cholesterol levels. The
nutrients of the seeds are better absorbed if the
sesame seeds are grounded or pulverized
before consumption, as in tahini.
Sesame seeds also contain a good amount of

anti-nutrient phytic acid. In ancient times
women would eat halva, a mixture of honey
and sesame seeds to retain their youth and
beauty. In Rome, soldiers ate the mixture for
strength and energy.
Sesame oil is also used for massage and

health treatments of the body. In ancient India,
Ayurveda viewed sesame oil as the most
viscous of plant oils and believed that it could
lessen the health problems associated with Vata
aggravation.

from cancer.
and protection

FOCUS
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FOCUS

Peanut Butter and Black Sesame Cookies
These pretty little things are like a grown-up version of the typical peanut butter cookie.  The

black sesame seeds are not only eye-catching, but they toast in the oven as the cookies bake,
providing a nice balance to the sugar. With only five ingredients and baking time of about ten
minutes, these cookies are a snap to make.
(Adapted from the March 2009 issue of Gourmet)

Method

Preheat oven to 350°F. 
Beat the peanut butter and sugar together in a medium bowl for

about 2 minutes or until they are well mixed.  Add the egg and
baking soda and mix until combined. 
Place sesame seeds in a shallow bowl. Use a teaspoon to

measure the cookie batter and roll each portion into a ball using
your hands. Roll the balls in the sesame seeds to coat them.
Arrange balls about 1 inch apart on 2 ungreased
baking sheets.
Bake the cookies for about 10 minutes until

they are puffed and cracked. Transfer them to
the racks for 2 minutes to cool down. Serve
or keep them in an airtight container 

Ingredients

1 cup creamy peanut
butter (the less
expensive one, not
natural)

3/4 cup sugar

1 large egg

1 teaspoon baking
soda

5 tablespoons black
sesame seeds

�
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RECIPE

Soya flour Kooky cookie

Method

Mix all the dry ingredients, except sugar in a bowl. Keep
aside.
Blend sugar, margarine/butter and eggs in the second bowl.
Whip for 5 minutes with an egg beater till creamy.
Add the dry mixture into the cream and knead into a dough.
Make round balls and press with your hand or roll and cut
according to your desired shape.
Bake at pre-heated oven of 250 degree for 15 minutes.

Viola! Your cookies are ready!

Ingredients

1 ¾ cup all purpose floor
(maida)

¼ cup full fatted or defatted
soya flour

1 tsp baking powder

1 cup sugar (powdered)

1 cup brown sugar

1 cup margarine or butter

½ cup raisins

2 large eggs

1 tsp vanilla essence

½ tsp yeast

Contributed by:
Vivekanand Ojha
Sr. Manager Marketing 
RMC Marketing Pvt. Ltd

Tip:

You can also sprinkle oatmeal on the cookies before baking
them �
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FACE TO FACE

A candid 
conversation 
with Chef 

Vikas Khanna
“To make food delicious,

different ingredients are

required. But the main

ingredient is love.” 

says Chef Vikas Khanna. 

Chef Vikas Khanna doesn’t need

any introduction. He is settled

in the US and has been

instrumental in introducing

Indian food to the American

people, including Presidents Bill

Clinton and Barrack Obama. 

An award winning chef,

restaurateur, food writer, film

maker and humanitarian, Chef

Vikas Khanna is very passionate

about cooking that he cannot

stop talking about food, their

different varieties, origin,

ingredients, making style, etc.

At present he is busy hosting

Master Chef India- Season 2

which is aired on Star Plus.
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Pooja Samant-
Let’s begin with your background.

Vikas Khanna-
Well, I was raised in Amritsar, India, where I

grew up surrounded by large family feasts, the
seasonal produce, fresh from the fields of
Punjab and of course, my grand mom’s
traditional delicious home cooking. My interest
in cooking and the passion to learn the
intricacies of Indian cooking started
developing because of her. My elder brother
wanted to pursue engineering and I, cooking.
When I told my family about my desire to
become a chef, an earthquake like situation
erupted in the house! The glamour and glory
which is associated with today’s chefs was not
there 25 years ago. The concept of taking up
cooking as a profession was something
unheard of then. Despite that, hats off to my
mom. She said, “Mera beta bawarchi banega (I
have no problem if my son becomes a chef). As
long as Viku (my pet name) is happy with his
decision, he should carry on with that.” My
mom went on to encourage me saying, “Viku, a
chef will become a world class profession one
day. Go ahead with confidence.” That was how
I jumped into this profession and since then,
there was no looking back.

Pooja: 
What other profession did you thought of

other than cooking?

VK: 
Cooking has been my only passion since

childhood. Cooking is not just about preparing
food when you are feeling hungry but it is
style, it is purity, it is love, devotion and
dedication. Once you have all the ingredients,
make sure you put in lots of love to make the
dish. You will see that it comes out as pure and
as tasty as you can possibly imagine.

Pooja: 
What made you participate as the main host

and judge in Master Chef-India, Season-2?

VK: 
I am enjoying being a part of the show,

honestly. My mom encouraged me to take up

the prestigious offer so that is why I came to
India, all the way from New York. No doubt,
India is an ocean of diversity. People from all
over the country and from every walk of life
have participated. They have brought their
distinctive ideas of food, showcasing their
uniqueness. And I mean it when I say that India
is an amazing place, not only where food is
concerned but also the hospitality and warmth
of its people. Once, as I was travelling to
Hyderabad and its outskirts as a tourist, I asked
a woman for some water to quench my thirst.
In a jiffy, she offered me water and mathri (A
namkin-like baked maida biscuit). She said that
she cannot think of offering me just plain
water. She was a poor woman but she was
willing to give me more than I asked for. I can
proudly say that the whole country behaves in a
similar manner. I have also experienced the
pure, lovely different food forms in Master
Chef- Season 2 which is a very competitive
cooking game show.

Pooja: 
Please share your experience on serving food

to America’s most powerful man and that too in
the White House.

VK:
On 29th of July 2011, we had a Seva at the

White House. ‘Seva’ is a Sanskrit holy word
which means ‘giving’. We hosted this dinner
for the Hindu American Seva Charities. I got
an opportunity to serve Indian food to the
President and yes, he enjoyed it a lot. I cooked
simple, less spicy yet tasty food.

Pooja: 
You have a restaurant in America. What type

of food do you serve there? 

VK: 
Ha….Ha….good question…I can say that

food served in my hotel is Fusion Food. These
are a few fusion food varieties available in my
Manhattan Restaurant- Indian, American,
French, Vietnamese, Pan Asian and so on. 

Pooja:
Do you think that food, dining and cooking

bring different cultures together? Have
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Americans gone overboard with fusion
cuisine?

VK: 
Food is the binding force between people of

different cultures. Yes, I do consider food and
cooking as a way of life and it thus bring
different cultures together. As I said earlier, a
chef’s role is beyond nourishing the body.
Dining is a way to celebrate and bring people
together. America is a country of creation so
we get the opportunity to create newer versions
of cuisines for our diners all the time.

Pooja: 
Tell us about your favorite dishes.

VK: 
Oh….I love simple food…Trust me, I love

bread and butter, ripe tomatoes and sea food.
When I visit India I do eat dal chawal.

Pooja: 
What are the main ingredients that make

food relishing?

VK: 
In most of the Indian style of cooking, the main

ingredients we use are ginger, garlic, rai, cumin
seeds, astofedia (hing) etc but we should not
forget that one must also add a dose of love and

warmth as cooking is incomplete without them.

Pooja: 
How do you manage time for everything

right from writing books to being a chef?

VK:
As I told you earlier, one must have that

passion for art, reading and so on. Without
passion it is impossible to pursue any dream. I
have gone through many crises in my life. My
restaurant was about to shut down as it wasn’t
doing well. My friend then told me that the
Dalai Lama was in town and that I should go
meet him. I went to seek his blessings. He
touched my head with his holy hand. He
inspired me to write books, to travel all over, to
experience the food of the Himalayas and all
the remote places of the world. I was
transformed by his encouragement and
guidance. I have travelled to Burma, Ladakh,
Nepal, Sikkim and to innumerable places. It
took me seven years to complete my book on
the ‘Himalayan Delicacies’ and I have made a
few films on the holy kitchen too comprising
of a seven part series. Unity in diversity is our
strongest point. I am motivated by this fact and
have made movies on ramzan food, navroze
food and so on. Many things are in the loop
too. Let us wait and watch the show and see
how we can be successful in that�
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HEALTH BENEFITS

Dairy Products
If you’re struggling to get a good night’s

sleep, foods containing tryptophan should be
the first port of call. Tryptophan, an essential
amino acid, helps to raise serotonin and
melatonin levels in the body, both of which can
help induce sleep. While turkey is a famously
good source of tryptophan, other (perhaps
more bedtime-friendly) sources include dairy
products such as yoghurt and milk.
On top of their tryptophan levels, dairy

snacks are also a great source of calcium,
which helps the brain use tryptophan to create
melatonin. Research has also suggested that a
deficiency of calcium in the diet can cause
disturbed sleep patterns and a lack of deep
(Rapid Eye Movement- REM) sleep.

Oats
While many of us associate oats with

breakfast, they are also the perfect evening
snack. Oats are a good natural source of
melatonin, which is often taken as a sleep aid
due to its ability to help regulate the body's
internal clock. They are also another good
source of tryptophan, especially when
combined with milk.
Furthermore, oats are rich in both calcium

and magnesium; two minerals that have been
proven to promote good quality sleep. For a
warm, soothing snack before bed, try eating a
small bowl of porridge, combined with any of
the following toppings to help double its
effects.

Bananas
If you suffer from muscle spasms or cramps

during the night, it may be that you are
deficient in the electrolytes magnesium and

potassium,
both of which
help to relax
muscles and
keep them
functioning
properly.
Fortunately,
bananas are

an excellent source of both minerals, making
them a good bedtime snack, particularly after a
heavy exercise session.
As well as being rich in the above essential

minerals, bananas also contain tryptophan.
Researchers from the University of New
England in New South Wales have also found
that having a banana before bed can help
sufferers of sleep apnea by keeping their
throats open and therefore reducing the risk of
choking.

Cherries
For those who have trouble sleeping, you

may be familiar with over-the-counter
melatonin supplements used to treat insomnia.

However, while
melatonin can
help to regulate
sleep, it may be
unwise to use
them on a long
term basis.
Fortunately,
cherries provide

a great natural source of melatonin as well as
being excellent for overall health.
A study published in The Journal of Sleep

and Sleep Disorders Research has indicated
that consuming tart cherries before bed helped
participants sleep faster and easier, thus
making fresh cherries or cherry juice a great
natural sleep aid.

Flax seeds
Flax seeds are great for increasing levels of

the sleep-regulating substance serotonin in the
body due to their high levels of both

tryptophan and
omega-3 fatty
acids. Furthermore,
the omega-3 fatty
acids they contain
have been proven to
help reduce
anxiety, depression

and stress which are leading causes of
insomnia. Studies also show that they have
been shown to be effective against sleep apnea.
Furthermore, flax seeds are a good source of

magnesium, which is renowned for its ability
to reduce stress due to its relaxing effect on the
muscles and nervous system. Magnesium has
also been shown to help prevent restless leg
syndrome and night terrors; both of which can
affect sleep �
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The Miracle Grain !
OATS
Cholesterol and Heart 

Oatmeal and oat
bran are significant
sources of dietary
fiber. This fiber
contains a mixture of
about half soluble and
half insoluble fibers.

One component of the soluble fiber found in

oats is beta-glucans, a soluble fiber which has
proven effective in lowering blood cholesterol.
Here's how it works. Soluble fiber breaks down
as it passes through the digestive tract, forming
a gel that traps some substances related to
cholesterol, such as cholesterol-rich bile acids.
This entrapment reduces the absorption of
cholesterol into the bloodstream. The bad
cholesterol, LDL, is trapped without lowering
the good cholesterol (HDL). 

Jagmeet Kohli
MD, Global Organics, the third

largest processor and manufacturer
of White Oats in India
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Oats and grains are also one of the best
sources of compounds called tocotrienols.
These are antioxidants which together with
tocopherols form Vitamin E. The tocotrienols
inhibit cholesterol synthesis and have been
found to lower blood cholesterol. The
accumulation of cholesterol is the cause of
many types of cardiovascular diseases. Oats,
like all cholesterol-lowering agents, are most
effective when consumed as part of a low-fat,
high-fiber diet taken together with plenty of
exercise. The beneficial health effects of oats
are best if ½-1 cup (1½-3 ounces) of oats is
eaten every day. One study found that the
1/10th ounce (3 grams) of soluble fiber from
this amount of oatmeal decreased total
cholesterol by approximately 2%, which
correlates to a 4% decrease in coronary artery
disease. Another study showed 1½ ounces (43
grams) of oatmeal resulted in a loss of 3% in
total cholesterol and a 14% reduction in bad
cholesterol after two months. Another study
found that a 6-8 week diet of 1½-3 ounces (43-
85 grams) of oat bran daily lowered total
cholesterol by 20% and bad cholesterol (LDL)
by as much as 25%. Another study found 3.5
ounces (100 grams) of oat bran (one-third of a
cup of oat bran eaten twice a day) lowered
cholesterol up to 15%. New research has also
discovered that the antioxidants found in oats
reduce cholesterol by diminishing the ability of
the blood cells to stick inside the artery walls.
So in other words, eat a cup of oats a day and
you'll be okay! 

Blood Sugars 

Control of  blood glucose and insulin levels
is essential in preventing many of the
complications associated with diabetes. Oat
beta-glucan slows the rise in blood glucose
levels following a meal and delays its decline 
to pre-meal levels. Here's how it works. 
As the beta-glucan in the soluble fiber of 
oats is digested, it forms a gel, which causes
the viscosity of the contents of the stomach 
and small intestine to be increased. This 
in turn slows down digestion and prolongs 
the absorption of carbohydrates into the
bloodstream. This means dramatic changes 
in blood sugar levels are avoided. Other
sources of soluble fiber are grains, fresh fruits

and vegetables. 

Anti Cancer

Oats, like other grains
and vegetables, contain
hundreds of
phytochemicals (plant
chemicals). Many
phytochemicals are
thought to reduce a

person's risk of getting cancer. Phytoestrogen
compounds or lignans in oats have been linked
to decreased risk of hormone-related diseases
such as breast cancer. Most of the research has
been focused on breast cancer, but similar
effects are expected on other hormone-related
cancers such as prostate, endometrium and
ovarian cancer. International research has
shown that women with a higher intake of
dietary fibers have lower circulating estrogen
levels, a factor associated with a lower risk of
breast 
cancer. The insoluble fibers in oats are also
thought to reduce carcinogens in the
gastrointestinal tract. 

Blood Pressure 

A daily serving of
whole oats rich in
soluble fiber can
reduce hypertension or
high blood pressure
thus reducing the need
for anti-hypertensive

medication. Nearly 1 in 3 American adults have
high blood pressure. It usually has no
symptoms, but can cause serious problems
with the heart and blood vessels, leading to
other complications. 

Bowel Function

Oats have high fiber
content. Fiber is
necessary in keeping
bowel movements
regular. Oats are high in
both soluble and
insoluble fibers.

Insoluble fiber does not dissolve in water. It is
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spongy and absorbs many times its own weight
of liquid. It makes stools heavier and speeds
their passage through the gut, relieving
constipation. 

Weight Control 

As the soluble fiber of oats is digested, it
forms a gel, which causes the viscosity 
of the contents of the stomach and small
intestine to be increased. The gel delays
stomach emptying making you feel full 

longer which helps 
with weight loss. New
research suggests that
children between 
ages 2-18 years old 
who have a constant
intake of oatmeal

lowered their risk of obesity. The research also
found that children who ate oatmeal were 50%
less likely to become overweight when
compared to those children who do not
consume oats.

Energy 390 kcal / 
1630 kJ 

Carbohydrate 66 g 

Dietary fiber total 11 g 
- Beta glucan 5 g 
- Insoluble 6 g 

Total fat 6 g 
- Saturated 1.217 g 
- Monounsaturated 2.178 g 
- Polyunsaturated 2.535 g 
- Cholesterol 0 g 

Protein 17 g 

Minerals
Calcium 54 mg 
Iron 4.72 mg 
Magnesium 177 mg 
Phosphorous 523 mg 
Potassium 429 mg 
Sodium 2 mg 
Zinc 3.97 mg 
Copper 0.626 mg 
Manganese 4.916 mg 

Vitamins
Vitamin C 0 mg 

Thiamin (B1) 0.763 mg 
Riboflavin (B2) 0.139 mg 
Niacin 0.961 mg 
Pantothenic acid 1.349 mg 
Vitamin B-6 0.119 mg 
Total folate 56 mcg 
Vitamin B-12 0 mcg 
Vitamin A 0 IU 
Retinol 0 mcg 

Amino Acids 
Tryptophan 0.234 g 
Threonine 0.575 g 
Isoleucine 0.694 g 
Leucine 1.284 g 
Lysine 0.701 g 
Methionine 0.312 g 
Cystine 0.408 g 
Phenylalanine 0.985 g 
Tyrosine 0.573 g 
Valine 0.937 g 
Arginine 1.192 g
Histidine 0.405 g 
Alanine 0.881 g 
Aspartic acid 1.448 g 
Glutamic acid 3.712 g 
Glycine 0.841 g 
Proline 0.934 g
Serine 0.750 g

Oats
Nutritional value per 100 grams

Data source : USDA National Nutrient Database 

Nutrition
The table below summarizes the nutritional value of 100 grams of oats. Recommended dietary

allowances have been omitted because they vary based on country, age, sex and pregnancy 



Athletic Performance 

Oats, like other
cereal grains, are
valued primarily as a
source of
carbohydrates which
provide calories for

energy. Oats have been shown in scientific
studies to favorably alter metabolism and
enhance performance when eaten an hour or so
before doing moderate intensity exercises. 

General Health and Longevity 

Oats have a higher concentration of well-
balanced protein than other cereals. Oats
contain phytochemicals (plant chemicals)
which have been associated with protection
from chronic diseases such as cancer. They
contain a good balance of essential fatty acids,

which have been
linked with longevity
and general good
health, and also have
one of the best amino
acid profiles of any
grain. Amino acids

are essential proteins that help facilitate
optimum functioning of the body. Oats are a
good source of essential vitamins such as
thiamin, folic acid, biotin, pantothenic acid and
Vitamin E. They also contain zinc, selenium,
copper, iron, manganese and magnesium. Oat
beta glucan also appears to help speed up
responses to infection, which may result in
faster healing. According to a new study, it was
discovered that beta glucan can enhance the
ability of certain human immune cells to
navigate to the site of a bacterial infection,
resulting in faster healing. So don't delay and
start eating more oats today! �
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Believe it – there's a bunch of biscuits

that bakers love. The variety of tastes

and textures are bound to delight and

are perfect for a wide range of occasions

and appetites. Here's a brief sampling of

a few of the best.

for all 
tastes

Rolled Biscuits
Rolled biscuits can

be defined as one of
the most popular
baking-powder
leavened quick breads.
When they are baked,
they should rise about twice their original
height. The inside of the biscuits should be
light, fluffy and tender, and the crust should
be crispy or golden brown. If the top of the
biscuits are flat and straight then it shows
that they are well prepared. If there are
horizontal cracks around the sides then it
indicates flakiness.

Drop Biscuits
In drop biscuits

you will find more
milk or other liquids
added to the dough
than rolled biscuits.
The dough will be moist and you will not be
able to knead or roll the biscuits. After
making the dough, just drop tablespoons of

dough onto the baking sheet. Drop biscuits
will not rise as other biscuits rise. Its
appearance and texture is also coarser.

Scones
Scones are light plain

doughy biscuits made
from flour with very
little fat, cooked in an
oven or (especially
originally) on a griddle.
They are usually split open and buttered.
They are made with cream and butter. Scones
have a soft, heavy crumb and a slightly
crusty brown top. They can be made eggless
or with eggs to give it more cakey texture,
flavor and rich color.

Shortcakes
In shortcakes, rich

biscuits or scones
can be used for a
base. They can be
served whole or split and also be topped with
sweet fruits and whipped cream or ice cream.

Biscuits
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Mixing Biscuit Dough

Keep the following in mind while preparing
biscuits:

• Combine the flour, leavening and salt in a
mixing bowl and mix well to distribute the
leavening evenly. 

• In some recipes they direct you to mix in
sugar with the flour, leavening and salt. 

• If the fat is cold. Add the fat in heaped
tablespoon- sized pieces to the flour mixture.
Using your fingertips or a knife, cut the fat into
smaller pieces. While doing this, be careful
that the smaller pieces are mixed with the flour
mixture, which should coat and separate the
pieces of fat.

• Keep on doing this till the mixture
resembles coarse crumbs (about 1/8 inch) for
soft, fluffy biscuits.

• While making flaky biscuits or scones and
shortcakes which have a layered structure and a
slight crunch at the edges, leave some of the fat
pieces, the size of small peas (about 1/4 inch)
in the mixture.

• Add all the liquid at once and keep on
stirring with a fork until the dry ingredients are
evenly moistened thus forming a nice dough.
Do not over mix the dough. 

• Make the dough into a ball and lightly
knead on a floured surface quickly and gently
for about 6 to 8 times till it is no longer sticky.
The dough should be kneaded properly to mix
the pieces of fat flakes with the flour

completely. If you want the biscuits to rise and
expand then knead the dough well as this
activates the gluten in the flour. Overworking
the dough and using too much of floor will
make the biscuits tough.

Shaping Biscuits

Each biscuit has its
own unique shape and
size, loved and favored
by its fans. Let us now
learn how to roll, shape
and style biscuits by
their type.

Biscuits and Shortcakes

• The rolled dough should be patted on a
lightly floured surface to an even thickness
(usually about 1/2-inch thick).

• We can use a floured biscuit cutter to cut
out biscuits, keeping the cuts close together.
When cutting, use a straight downward motion.
Avoid twisting the cutter as the biscuits may
rise unevenly. You can also make different
shapes like rectangles, squares or triangles.

• Biscuits should be transferred to a cookie
sheet or baking pan with a wide metal spatula.
Biscuits which have crusty sides should be
placed at least 1 inch apart; soft-sided biscuits
can be kept closer.

• Gather the scrap dough (do not knead),
gently re-roll and cut additional biscuits.  If
you want, you can also add as little additional
flour as possible.

• For a browner top, you can brush the
biscuits and shortcake tops with milk or melted
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butter.  You can also use sugar to sprinkle on
biscuits before baking.

Drop Biscuits

Use moist dough to make drop biscuits. The
dough should not be kneaded. Mix the dough
and then drop the dough 2 inches apart from
each other onto
ungreased
baking sheets
with the help of
a big tablespoon. 

Scones

• The dough should be patted or rolled on a
lightly floured surface into a circle with an
even thickness (follow recipe directions for
circle diameter and thickness of dough).

• Use a knife that is dipped in flour to cut the
circle into wedges. This makes for easier
cutting.

• For crispy scones, wedges should be placed
at least 1/2 inch apart on the cookie sheet. For
making softer scones, whole circles of dough
can be placed on the cookie sheet.

• Cut into wedges and pull wedges out
slightly from the center of the circle, leaving
just a small amount of space between wedges.

• To make browner tops, brush the top of the
scones with melted butter or milk or sprinkle
with granulated or brown sugar.

Special Equipment for Biscuits

If biscuits are baked on cookie sheets or jelly
roll pans, they turn out to be crisper and darker

in color. Bake biscuits in metal baking pans if
you want biscuits to be softer and fluffier.
Cookie sheets or baking pans can be used to
bake scones and shortcakes.

If you want the best results, use cookie sheets
or baking pans which leave at least 2 inches
between the cookie sheet / baking pan and the
sides of the oven. This way the air can circulate
properly and heat evenly distributed in the
oven.

TIPS FOR SELECTING AN
APPROPRIATE COOKIE SHEET OR
BAKING PAN.

Shiny Aluminum Pans
Good choice for biscuits, scones and

shortcakes that is
consistent in color,
shape and size. They
prevent baked goods
from becoming too
dark on the bottom
or sides.

Dark Nonstick Pans
The baked goods should not stick to the pan

so we can use nonstick cookie sheets and
baking pans. They
tend to brown
biscuits, scones and
shortcakes more
quickly, particularly
at the bottom.
Manufacturers recommend non-stick baking
pans so that oven temperature can be reduced
by 25°F.

Insulated Pans

These consist of two thin sheets of aluminum
with a layer of air between them. Desirable 
for lighter colored biscuits, scones and

shortcakes.
Baked goods
may require
longer baking
time and may
also be more
likely to 
stick�




